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COVID-19 Updates & Recommendations
Currently, the Lake Roland Nature Center is open for visitation and restroom
use. Baltimore County is no longer mandating that masks be worn in
government buildings. However, all visitors are encouraged to wear a mask and
practice social distancing. The exhibit hall of the Lake Roland Nature Center
will be closed on Wednesdays to facilitate Maryland Master Naturalist training
now through May 4th. Restrooms at the Nature Center will still be open to the
public. We are now accepting pavilion rental requests for 2022. The Dog Park
and Playground are open. Lake Roland will continue to host programs
throughout spring and summer. Space is limited, and pre-registration is
required. For more information, please visit our website at www.lakeroland.org

1000 Lakeside Drive, Baltimore, MD 21210

Upcoming

Programs

Nature Scouts

Qi Gong Class

Children will have fun learning important
outdoor Know-How. A naturalist will lead
children in discovering nature and
environmental survival skills.

Join an instructor as we release
negative, stuck, stagnant, and stale
energies and emotions, and make room
for the positive qualities within our
reach.

Tuesdays, April 19-May 24
4:30PM-5:30PM
Ages 6-12
$25 for 6 sessions

Wildflower
Walk

L
R

Not all flowers wait until May to
blossom. Join a Naturalist on a
guided hike through the park as we
find those early spring bloomers.
Saturday, April 16th
10:00am—11:00am
All Ages, FREE

Wednesday April 13 &
Wednesday May 11th
6:00pm—7:00pm
All ages, FREE

School's out!

Explore Lake Roland with a naturalist and
experience all that our park has to offer.
Enjoy games, crafts, and plenty of outside
time. Dress for the weather and bring a snack,
lunch, and a refillable bottle for water.
Monday, April 18th
9:00am—3:00pm
Ages 6-12
$40 per child ($35 for members)

Please email us at LakeRol-RP@BaltimoreCountyMD.gov to register.

Forest Bathing and the Hidden Life of Trees
Kiana Shurkin

Do you feel more relaxed after a stroll through nature? You may be interacting with plants on a biochemical level. Back in the 1980s,
public health experts in Japan began advising people to practice shinrin-yoku, which translates to “forest bathing”. It means taking a walk
in nature while mindfully immersing yourself in the environment around you. Since then, many studies have been conducted exploring
the health benefits of this practice and the reasons behind them.
Spending time among trees has been shown to lower blood pressure, counter the nervous system’s “fight or flight” response, reduce levels
of stress hormones including cortisol and adrenaline, strengthen the immune system, alleviate depression, reduce the likelihood of
developing asthma, and even lower the risk of developing cardiovascular disease and cancer (i.e., the two leading causes of death). Walks
through the forest are a literal breath of fresh air due to trees’ natural ability to filter the air by trapping pollutants, storing carbon dioxide,
and releasing oxygen. Spending time out in nature also offers a break from the hustle and bustle of modern life, providing opportunities
to exercise one’s sense of wonder.
More subtle interactions go on all around us that we are still only beginning to discover. Trees use chemical, hormonal, and slow-moving
electrical signals to communicate with each other via an underground network, providing one another with nutrients and sending warnings
when there is danger through what some researchers have jokingly termed “the wood-wide web”. The true scientific term is “mycorrhizal
networks,” which are constructed of microscopic fungal filaments that connect the roots of trees in a forest. The trees and fungi share a
symbiotic relationship, with the latter consuming around 30% of the sugar produced by the trees and sharing in turn nutrients gathered
from the soil. Trees pump sugar to saplings and felled fellows through the network, sometimes keeping stumps alive for hundreds of
years after the individuals themselves have fallen. It has even been demonstrated that trees can distinguish the root tips of related trees
over unrelated seedlings and will often favor their kin when sharing resources.
Trees also communicate above ground by releasing pheromones and other scent signals into the air. In one example from Africa, it was
found that when a giraffe begins feeding on an acacia tree, that tree releases ethylene gas to alert others in the area of the danger. Nearby
acacias then respond to the warning by pumping tannins into their leaves to poison the giraffes. Trees closer to home use similar signals.
The flowers of some ash trees contain terpene oils which repel mammalian predators but also give off a lactone fragrance to attract
pollinators like butterflies; this helps the butterflies, as well, since the terpene oils make them taste bad to predators. Similarly, elms and
pines can detect the saliva of leaf-eating caterpillars and respond by releasing pheromones to attract parasitic wasps that kill the attacking
insects.
As humans, it is sometimes tempting to think of ourselves as separate from nature, only visiting the natural world when we come to parks
or spend a weekend camping. The truth is that we, too, are always a part of this complex web of interactions that we are still learning to
understand. As it turns out, trees may chemically interact with us in similar ways to other animals. For example, certain above ground
scent signals of trees are likely responsible for some of the most pronounced benefits of forest bathing. Phytoncides are aromatic
compounds released by trees and other plants that, when inhaled, may help reduce inflammation; increase immune system activity and
white blood cell count by as much as 50%; and reduce overall risk for cancer. Other scents released by trees can act as aromatherapy,
helping to reduce stress levels.
If you’ve been looking for an excuse to spend more time outside, you need look no further than this plethora of health benefits. In fact,
practicing forest bathing on the trails of Lake Roland may be just what the doctor ordered. The next time you’re walking through the
woods, take a moment to breathe deeply of phytoncides and wonder at the complex communication network hidden beneath your feet and
all we have yet to discover about the amazing world around us.

April Showers bring May Flowers
Matt Pedri
Now that Winter is officially over, we are starting to see some
changes in the weather patterns, from increasing temperatures
to wet rainy days. Maybe you have heard the saying “April
showers bring May flowers.” While this is more of just an old
proverb regarding hopefulness and patience it does have some
truth relating to the weather patterns in the month of April.
Statistically speaking, April is not considered to be the wettest
month of the year based on the national average, but generally
there are a higher number of short and intense rain showers
that occur compared to other months. These rain showers, as
well as warmer temperatures, do in fact help to jumpstart the growth process of many perennial flowers such as
daffodils, tulips, and crocus which come back yearly. Blooming perennials are one of the first signs of spring
and the coming of warmer temperatures. As far as annual flowers go, April showers may not have as much of an
effect on their growth and helping them to blossom. Annual flowers should generally be planted after the last
possible chance of frost, which for Lake Roland and the surrounding area would be late April to early May.
Unlike perennial flowers, annuals are unable to withstand the harsh temperatures and will die off in the fall.
Annual flowers rely on many different methods to help transport and spread their seeds beyond where the parent
plant is found. Some of the methods that annuals rely on are wind, water, wildlife, and even humans!

Lake Roland Summer Camp

Lake Roland is happy to announce that we will be having our
Summer Nature Camp again this year!
If you are interested in our camp, please click the link HERE
and read all details regarding registration. Some important notes:
Walk-up registration for members will be on Monday, April 11th at 9am.
Walk-up registration for non-members will be on Monday, April 18th at 9am..
All campers must meet age requirements at the time of the session.

E-mail applications are NOT accepted.
All this information and more can be found at the link above.

Please direct all questions to: lakerol-rp@baltimorecountymd.gov

LOST AND FOUND
TIME
is ticking

away!

If you have lost your keys, eyeglasses, cell phone, or any other miscellaneous
items, check with the Lake Roland Nature Center! A good samaritan may have
turned it in. If we don't have it, we can make note of what was lost and contact
you if it's found!

Support Our Wishlist
Please consider visiting the Lake Roland Amazon Wishlist
and donating an item.
ANYTHING HELPS!
Links to our Amazon Wish List and Amazon Smile Account can be accessed by
selecting the Donate to Lake Roland tab on our website at LakeRoland.org or by
clicking the links at the bottom. AmazonSmile is a nonprofit division of Amazon
that will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to the Lake Roland
Nature Council. It is a safe and secure way to support the park without any cost to
you.
AmazonSmile Account

Amazon Wish List

